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TIP SHEETTIP SHEET
FRANCE - 28th October 2021

R1 - BORDEAUX | 18:20 | EUR €18,000 |  PRIX DE POMEROL

44 HOMETRUTHS Frankel filly from Balankiya on debut. Looks a key player on debut.

55 PERLE BLEUE
Unraced lly by Le Havre out of Persuasion. Was a EUR € 105,000 (Arqana 2020 Deauville Select
Sale) purchase. Has a claimer aboard. Profiles strongly and expected to run well.

1010 ONDULEE Unraced filly by Adlerflug out of Wanderina. Should be ready to run a big race.

11 AMALGAME Filly by Wootton Bassett from Anais on debut. Respect any positive betting move.

88 PETITE COQUINE
Unraced filly by Dream Ahead out of Petite Sophie. In-form rider engaged. May pay to keep an eye
on betting.

R2 - BORDEAUX | 18:50 | EUR €18,000 |  PRIX DE FLOIRAC

66 CAMPELLO
Unraced colt by Almanzor out of Pradara. Was a EUR € 40,000 (Arqana 2020 October Yearlings
Sale) purchase. Both the jockey and this yard going very well. Pro les strongly and watch closely
for a betting push.

11 ELIYASS Colt by Le Havre from Edilisa on debut. Expected to measure up.

77 TYROLO
Unraced gelding by Le Havre out of Magic Mist. Was a EUR € 60,000 (Arqana 2020 Deauville
Select Sale) purchase. Bene ts from the claiming apprentice. Likely to be primed for a strong rst
showing.

44 ZARAKHAN
Unraced colt by Zarak out of Reem. In-form rider engaged. Pro les well and expecting a strong
market push.

1313 PROMENEUR
Two-year-old colt out of Group 2 winning dam Balladeuse. Has the pedigree and will pay to keep
safe.

R3 - BORDEAUX | 19:25 | EUR €24,000 |  PRIX MICHEL REGLADE

11 PAO ALTO
Resuming from a spell of three-and-a-half months. Last raced when sixth over 2000m at Vichy.
Usually kicks of his campaigns in positive fashion. Expected to measure up.

66 TONNENCOURT
Broke a long drought last time when he scored by 8 lengths at Saint Brieuc over 1700m. Big
chance again.

99 LILI BLUE
Has been out of the money in recent runs including last time out when fth over 1900m at this
track three weeks ago, beaten 3.5 lengths. Terrific chance to return to form.

33 NIGHT FEVER
Returns to racing after ten weeks in the paddock. Tends to run well at the start of a campaign. In
the mix.

88 VA S'Y MIX
Broke a drought when he scored last start over 1900m at this track. Back in winning form and is
worth following up.

R4 - LONGCHAMP | 19:50 | EUR €55,000 |  PRIX RIEUSSEC

44 GALDAN
Beaten 2.75 lengths into third at Deauville two starts ago. Disappointed last time at Saint Cloud
when 5.5 lengths from the winner in sixth. Terrific chance to return to form.

66 BELGIAN PRINCE
Went down by just 0.8 lengths when third at Saint Cloud over 3000m last time out. Christophe
Soumillon retains the ride. Expected to feature.

88 SOHO
Handy gelding who has already chalked up seven wins. Going well, including a solid fourth last
start over 3000m at Saint Cloud. Key runner in this line-up.

22 BARATIN
Resuming from a spell of six months. Last raced when fourth over 3000m at Chantilly. One of the
leading chances.

11 MISTER NINO
In the money at Clairefontaine when resuming then could only manage fth at Saint Cloud over
2500m five weeks ago. Certainly worth another chance.
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R5 - BORDEAUX | 20:07 | EUR €20,000 |  PRIX JEAN LABORDE

22 ALMAFJAR
Handy sort with four wins from eight runs, scoring last time over 1400m at this track on a soft
track. Form good for this and is expected to run well.

44 KHATEER ALKHALEDIAH
Honest lly who tackled Group One last time, nishing 31 lengths away in 14th over 2000m at
Longchamp. Rates highly in this company and can bounce back.

66 MEETHAG
Did a good job last start to nish just 1.3 lengths away in second at her rst run back over
1400m at this track Genuine galloper and is worth thought.

33 HAZZAM
Ultra consistent entire who is yet to win from 10 starts but has placed 7 times. Placed in his last
three. Consider place chance again.

55 ALKEDRI
Returned from a spell and was easily accounted for when fth over 2000m at Longchamp. Still
early in the prep and needs another run or two.

R6 - LONGCHAMP | 20:25 | EUR €34,000 |  PRIX DES CAPUCINES

11 MY FANCY
Showed sharp improvement on his debut two runs back to score by a head over 1600m at
Chantilly last time. Terrific chance to make it two wins on the trot.

55 DAISY MAISY
Lightly raced filly who was beaten 4 lengths into second last start over 1600m at this track. Likely
to feature.

22 TEXAS
Resumes today. Last appeared at Chantilly over 1400m three-and-a-half months ago. Can play a
major role.

44 DALAKHOVA
Improved sharply on the debut effort two starts ago to win last time out over 1600m at Saint
Cloud. Nice progress last time and will be hard to beat.

77 ZARIYA
Did nothing on debut when beaten 11 lengths into fourth over 1600m at Saint Cloud. Others look
better prospects.

R7 - BORDEAUX | 20:42 | EUR €18,000 |  PRIX JACQUES MEILHAN BORDES

11 TOY ROOM
Broke a long drought last time when she scored by 4 lengths at this track over 1200m. Hard to
toss with a nice run out of an inside barrier.

66 GOLD CAPTAIN
Has been out of the money recently including last time out when fourth over 1400m at
Longchamp three-and-a-half weeks ago, beaten 5.5 lengths. Capable of sharp improvement.

1111 ASCENSION DIRECTE Went close last time when second over 1600m at Toulouse. Right in the mix again.

55 SWISS BANK
Not a proli c winner with just ve victories from 51 starts. Last start scored a rare win over
1600m at Toulouse. Well placed this time and expected to measure up.

1010 TORANCIA
Handy galloper back in winning form last start over 1400m at Dax. Back in the winners’ list and
is a definite each way chance.

R8 - LONGCHAMP | 21:00 | EUR €22,000 |  PRIX DE PIGALLE

77 AVELLANEDA
Debuted at Chantilly two-and-a-half weeks ago and turned in a handy run when 1.5 lengths away
in second over 2000m. Rates highly and can get off the mark.

44 PARLIAMENT
Did well to ll a minor placing two runs back at La Teste De Buch before nishing third over
2100m at Angers last start. Up in trip and is worth some thought.

88 JANGA
Unraced lly by Shalaa out of Garala. In-form rider engaged. Pro les strongly and expected to
run well.

99 SOLANIA Zoffany filly from Solilea on debut. Worth watching for a market push.

33 ZALTAR
Struggling to nd consistency. In the money two runs ago then last time was beaten 7 lengths
into seventh over 1800m at Fontainebleau. Rates highly and is among the chances.
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R9 - BORDEAUX | 21:17 | EUR €14,000 |  PRIX PIERRE VALENTIN

22 GENERALIFE
Finished third over 1600m at Toulouse two back then missed the frame last time out over
1400m at Compiegne. Tough to beat on best. Can atone.

88 DON'T TELL TALES
Eight-year-old gelding who drops in journey from the last start when second over 1700m at
Longchamp, finishing 2 lengths off the winner. Winning hope.

44 OCAMONTE
In the money two starts back at Dax but couldn't back that up when unplaced over 1600m at
Toulouse last time. Very hard to toss.

55 MYTHICAL CREATURE
Back from a spell of ten weeks. Last raced when beaten a head into second over 1400m at Dax.
Worth including.

77 GOUTTE DE LUNE
Has been out of the money recently including last start when seventh over 1400m at Saint Cloud
five days ago, beaten 6 lengths. In the mix.

R10 - LONGCHAMP | 21:35 | EUR €31,000 |  PRIX DE SOLFERINO

33 NATSUKASHI Handy filly resuming after showing ability last time in work. Expected to measure up.

55 URBANIA
Three-year-old lly resumes after showing plenty last campaign as a juvenile. Forward showing
expected.

11 KERGRIST
Handy gelding who has already recorded four wins. Going well, including a win last start over
2450m at Mont-De-Marsan. In the mix.

22 BAIYKA
Drops in journey from the latest outing when second over 2700m at Les Sables-D'olonne,
finishing 3.5 lengths off the winner. Will be hard to beat.

44 DANILOVA
Did well to nish 13 lengths away in third when resuming over 2200m at Chantilly on October 5
last start. Good return but may struggle.

R11 - BORDEAUX | 21:52 | EUR €18,000 |  PRIX DE LA BREDE

44 LADDIES
Was underwhelming last start but if she can nd the form that saw her nish second at Saint
Malo two back she is right in contention.

1414 LOU BALICOT
Promising lly who last start nished 4.5 lengths away in fth over 1600m at Longchamp. Sure
to measure up here.

66 SUPER CUTE
Fitter for recent racing and looks close to a win after nishing second over 1600m at Mont-De-
Marsan last time. Form good for this and rates as a major player.

99 GAGNESIRY
Promising lly who last start nished 5 lengths away in third over 1600m at Mont-De-Marsan.
One of the major players.

1010 BALEGRIO
Back to earth last time out last time out when third over 2000m at Mont-De-Marsan. Wasn't far
away on that occasion and won't nd this any tougher. Form has been hard to fault - can make
amends.

R12 - LONGCHAMP | 22:10 | EUR €60,000 |  CRITERIUM DE VITESSE

55 DIZZY BIZU
Has been going well but didn't measure up last start when fth over 1200m at Chantilly. Finds a
nice race and is worth another chance.

88 GUILDED
Lightly raced lly who was beaten 2 lengths into third last start over 1006m at Newmarket
(Rowley). Sure to go close.

11 FAI FAI
Promising colt who last start nished 3.5 lengths away in third over 1300m at Chantilly All
Weather. Likely to feature.

99 ELLIPTIC
Resumes today. Last appeared at Ascot over 1207m four-and-a-half months ago. Has upside
and may pay to follow.

33 IVORY SPRING
Stepping back in trip today after nishing fourth over 1300m at Chantilly All Weather last time
out. Rates highly and is definitely worth including.
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R13 - LONGCHAMP | 22:45 | EUR €20,000 |  PRIX DU PARC AUX DAIMS

22 CORDEY ROSE
Consistent galloper who has had two runs back from a spell. Last start scored by 0.8 lengths
over 2100m at this track. Fitter and is among the winning hopes.

77 DORAZIO
Has been out of the money in recent runs including last time out when 11th over 2000m at Saint
Cloud three weeks ago, beaten 4.5 lengths. Great chance to atone.

44 DON RAMIRO Finished a close second last time out at Clairefontaine over 1600m. Very hard to toss.

66 YOUNG MAN
Beaten a head into second at Chantilly two starts ago. Disappointed last time at Le Mans when
2.25 lengths from the winner in seventh. Hard to beat on his best form.

88 NAISHAN
In both runs this preparation he has loomed up and faded. Appears much better suited here
where he drops in distance.


